
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Triventure Film’s Romantic Comedy “From Paradise With Love” Filming at  
Saint Lucia’s Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa and Serenity at Coconut Bay  

 
VIEUX FORT, Saint Lucia (April 14, 2022) – Saint Lucia’s Premium All-Inclusive Coconut Bay Beach Resort & 
Spa and the luxury, couples-only Serenity at Coconut Bay have been selected as the exclusive resort 
location filming destinations for the Triventure Films Limited production of “From Paradise With Love” 
April 15-May 2, 2022. The resorts’ location on 85 oceanfront acres near Saint Lucia’s natural wonders, and 
beautiful scenery including a view of the Maria Islands Nature Reserve from their mile-long beach made 
them the ideal “co-stars” for this romantic comedy. This feature film will air on the Hallmark Channel in 
summer 2023. 
 
Starring Brooke Burfitt, Philip Boyd, Nathan Kehn, Maddison Bullock and Philip Andre Botello, “From 
Paradise With Love” follows TV reporter Kennedy (Burfitt) and local conservationist Ray (Boyd) on a 
mission in Saint Lucia to uncover whether an extinct parrot has been rediscovered, and is believed to only 
reveal itself in the presence of true love. Triventure Films is also working with a local casting director as 
the movie will also feature local actors playing several characters.  

The cast and crew of 16 will film on location at Saint Lucia’s world-famous natural attractions including 
the UNESCO World Heritage Pitons and the rainforest, home to the country’s own strikingly beautiful but 
elusive Saint Lucia Parrot (Amazona versicolor). The movie will feature scenes with cast ziplining, taking a 
catamaran tour and riding the aerial tram.  

The production will also be shooting at both resorts taking advantage of features including the mile-long 
beach on 85 acres, Plunge Pool Butler Suites at Serenity at Coconut Bay, and a wedding celebration at 
Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa’s oceanfront gazebo.  
 
“We are very excited to be the starring destination in “From Paradise With Love” and this romantic 
comedy couldn’t be a better fit for our resorts and Saint Lucia,” says Mark Adams, President and CEO of 
Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa and Serenity at Coconut Bay. “Our adults-only Harmony wing at Coconut 
Bay is a favorite for brides and grooms celebrating their nuptials while our luxury Plunge Pool Butler 
Suites at sister resort Serenity are the choice for honeymooners who want privacy as well as a romantic 
atmosphere.” 
 
Burfitt will next star in 2022’s premiere Lifetime movie "Labor, Lies and Murder" and Lifetime’s 23rd 
December premiere movie “Christmas at the Castle” while Boyd’s credits include roles in Tyler Perry’s 
“The Haves and the Have Nots” and “General Hospital.” Botello is currently starring in Hulu’s “The Art of 
Self Defense” and Amazon’s “Sunset on the River Styx.” Bullock starred and performed her own stunts in 
“Ice The Movie” and can also be seen in the third season of “13 Reasons Why” while model, actor and cat 
lover Kehn launched “Tabby Dates” where cat lovers can find their perfect match.  



The award-winning Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa and Serenity at Coconut Bay are Government of 
Saint Lucia Covid-19 Certified resorts. Offering a safe and secure getaway with their comprehensive 
Paradise Protection Protocols social distancing is easy at both resorts with 85 oceanfront acres to explore 
along with a mile-long stretch of beach all just 5 minutes from Hewanorra International Airport.  
 
For more information call toll-free from North America at 877-252-0304 or visit cbayresort.com and 
serenityatcoconutbay.com. Follow @coconutbay on Facebook, @_coconutbay on Twitter and 
@cbay_stlucia on Instagram, @SerenityAtCoconutBay on Facebook and @SerenityAtCbay on Instagram 
and Twitter.   
 
NOTE TO THE EDITOR -- Images available for download 
https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/JXXdeCAH8W 
 
For more information, images and interviews contact Roberta Garzaroli or Mary Brennan at The Atrebor Group / 
212.764.0340 / CoconutBay@AtreborGroup.com. If you do not wish to receive future press releases, please click 
here. 
 
About Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa 
Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa offers two worlds in a mile-long oceanfront setting along Saint Lucia’s exotic south coast, 
minutes from Hewanorra International Airport and the island’s most exciting attractions. The resort’s 250 air-conditioned rooms 
are shared between Harmony, the adults-only oasis and family-friendly Splash wings. Facilities and amenities include nine 
restaurants, seven bars serving premium brand spirits, five pools including two for adults-only at Harmony, a full-service salon 
and oceanfront spa, the island’s largest waterpark, supervised Kidz Klub, free in-room Wi-Fi, concierge service, nightly 
entertainment, themed dinners and full-service weddings including the exclusive Eternity Beach setting. Sports and fitness 
offerings include a kitesurfing (in season) and windsurfing center, tennis courts, basketball courts, snorkeling, kayaking, stand-up 
paddle boarding, paintball, a fitness center and daily activities including yoga and Pilates classes and turtle watching (in season).  
 
About Serenity at Coconut Bay 
Saint Lucia’s new luxury all-suite Serenity at Coconut Bay is a personalized adults-only, all-inclusive vacation experience located 
just minutes from Hewanorra International Airport. This private enclave of 36 spacious suites is designed for the utmost in 
comfort and privacy. All suites feature plunge pools, custom made mahogany king beds, oversized soaking tubs and separate rain 
showers in en-suite bathrooms. In addition to extensive butler services, amenities include in-suite gourmet dining and 24-hour 
room service, fully stocked and personalized wet bars, private in-suite check-in and check-out, Bose entertainment centres, 
Molton Brown toiletries, bathrobes and slippers, nightly turndown service and complimentary Wi-Fi. Unlimited reservation-free 
dining, wine and premium spirits are part of the Serenity all-inclusive experience as well as butler and wait service at the Serenity 
Pool, dining at the Greathouse Restaurant and full access to the award-winning Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa.  
 
About Triventure Films Limited 
Triventure Films, a TV movie production company, create daytime family friendly content and are making their next feature film 
in St. Lucia. Most recently, thriller Labor, Lies and Murder premiered on Lifetime in the US as this year's January special broadcast, 
with the film continuing to air this Spring. Their romance festive film Christmas at the Castle (2020) got a December 23rd release 
on Lifetime and this Scottish love story was translated into many different languages with screenings across the globe in Italy, 
France, Sweden, Greece, Spain, Australasia and China under the title Christmas in the Highlands. Maternal Secrets (2020) starring 
Top Gun’s Kelly McGillis and daytime Emmy winner Kate Mansi was selected as Lifetime's Mother’s Day special in 2020 and 
screened at international film festivals, such as the LA Femme Film Festival and Golden Door International Film Festival. 
Triventure Films has won five international film awards for their slate of movies and had their productions showcased at over a 
dozen film festivals around the world, with the official released trailers for their last five movies reaching over half a million views. 
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